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ABSTRAcT

Gittinsite (CaZrSi2OT) is monoclinic, with space group
C2, and a 6.852Q), D 8.659(t), c 4.686(2) A, B rOt.691Z;"
al,d Z -- 2. The crystal structure of gittinsite is a modifi-
cation of the thortveitite (SqSiOT) structure. Both struc-
tures contain isolated Si2O7 groups. In gittinsite, the edge-
sharing calcium-oxygen and zirconium-oxygen octahedra
form sheets parallel to the (@l) plane, which are connected
by Si2O7 groups located above and below a void centered
at 0.5, 0.5, 0.5. Dfferences betw^een the gittinsite and thort-
vatite (o 6.452, b 8,519, c 4.66g A and g 102.55') structures
are a result of the replacement of the two Sc3+ atoms in
thofiveitite by the Ca2+ and Zf+ atoms in gittinsite. In
thortveitite (C2/m), the scandium sites are equivalent, and
the Si-O-Si angle is required to be 180", whereas in gittin-
site (C2), the bridging angle is 147.4(5).. Comparison of
the Si2O? unit of gittinsite with Si2O7 units in other struc-
tures reveals bond lenglhs and angles equal within
experimental errors to the mean of 27 other Si2O7 groups.

Keywords: gittinsite, stnrcture determination, calcium zir-
conium silicate, Si2O7, X-ray diffraction, thortveitite,
Strange Lake alkaline complex, Quebec, Labrador.

Souuenn

La gittinsite CaZrSi2Ol est monoclinique (groupe spa-
tial C2), et possbde leg Faramdtres rdticulaires a 6.852Q),
, 8.659(l), c 4.686Q) A, B 101.69(2)" povr Z = 2. Sa struc-
ture cristalline est une modification de celle de la thortvei-
tite SqSirOr. Les deux structures contiennent des groupes
Si2O7 isol6s. Dans la gittinsite, les octabdres Ca4 et Zr-
O, d ar€tes partag6es, forment des fzuillets parall0les d (001)
qui sont li6s par les groupes Si2O7 situes par dessus et au
dessous d'une cavit6 centr6e sur 0.5, 0.5, 0.5. Les diff6-
rences entre la thortveitite (a 6.452,, 8.519, c 4.669 4,,9
l@.55') et la gittinsite d6coulent du remplacement de deux
atomes de Sc3+ par C*+et Zf+. Dans la thortveitite
(C2/m), les deux atomes de scandium occupent une seule
position, et I'angle Si-O-Si doit 0tre 6gal i 180', tandis
que dans la gittinsite, l'angle 6quivalent est 147.4(5)". Les
longueurs de liaisons et les angles du groupe Si2O7 de la
gittinsite sont les m0mes, aux erreurs exp6rimentales prds,
que dans 27 autres structures.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: gittinsite, affinement de la structure, silicate de
calcium et de zirconium, SrzO: , diffraction X, thort-
veitite, complexe alcalin de Strange Lake, Qu6bec,
Labrador.
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INTRODUcTIoN

Gittinsite (CaZrSi2O) was first reported as an
unidentified calcium zirconium silicate by Gittins el
al. (lW3) in peguratitic lenses and gneisses of agpaitic
peralkaline rocks at Kipawa River, Villedieu Town-
ship, Temisca,ming County, Quebec. Ansell el a/.
(1980) named the new calcium zirconium silicate git-
tinsite and described its optical and physical proper-
ties. Electron-microprobe analysis of gittinsite gave
CaO 18.4t/0, ZrO240.3i/o and SiO2 40.890 for a to-
tal of 99,50/o (Plant & Roberts 1979), producing an
empirical formula of CaZrSi2OT based on seven
oxygen atoms. The unit-cel dimensions and B angle
were determined through the use of X-ray powder
diffraction by Plant & Roberts (1979) and Ansell e/
al. (1980). They also noticed the similarities between
the gittinsite and the thortveitite powder patterns.
The material that is the subject of this investigation
occurs in the Strange Lake alkaline complex. The
complex is located on the Quebec-Labrador bord-
er,250 km northeast of Schefferville and 150 km
west of Nain (on the Labrador coast), just southeast
of Lac Brisson (Miller 1986). The aegirine-
riebeckite-bearing peralkaline granite is subdivided
into three major phases; exotic-poor, exotic, and
exotic-rich (Miller 1988). The phases are character-
ized by decreasing age and increasing exotic-mineral
and rare-metal content. The exotic minerals include:
elpidite Na2ZrSi6Otr'3HrO, pyrochlore, armstron-
gite CaZrSi6ors.2.5HzO, gittinsite, gadolinite-(Y)
Y2Fe2+Be2Si2O1e, kainosite Ca2(Ce,Y)2SiaO12
(CO3).H2O, allanite, thorite and titanite, plus rare
metals and several unnamed minerals (Miller 1986,
1988). Gittinsite accompanied by aegirine and iron
oxides isomorphously replaces elpidite at Strange
Lake (Currie 1985).

CRYSTAL DATA

The specimen of gittinsite (NMc 66057) studied was
obtained from Dr. J. Jambor of CANMET, Ot-
tawa. The small colorless tabular (0.08 x 0.13 x
0.10 mm) crystal was mounted on a CAD4 computer-
controlled single-crystal X-ray diffractometer. The
unit-cell dimensions were determined by least-squares
refinement ofthe 2d values measured from 25 reflec-
tions, using graphite-monochromated Mol(o radia-
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Cruicksharrk e/ al. (1962) considered the likelihood
of space groups C2/m, C2, and Cm for thortveitite.
The space group Cm was rejected owing to the
impossible bond-lengths produced in the Si2O7
groups, and A as well, owing to discrepancies in
the O-Si-O angles. Therefore, A/mwas accepted
as the space group for thortveitite.

Given thb observed diffraction-symmetry and sys-
tematic absences, the possible space-groups for grt-
tinsite are C2/m, C2 and Cm. Owing to similarities
between the gittinsite and thortveitite structures, the
coordinates of thortveitite (Cruickshank et al. 1962)
were used as starting paxameters in the least-squares
refinement. However, in the thortveitite structure,
the scandium atoms occupy only one symmetrically
unique octahedral position. In gittinsite, which con-
tains both calcium and zirconium atoms, the octa-
hedral site must be disordered with respect to
occupancy (space groups A/m atd Cz), or the sym-
metry must be lowered to C2. Space group C2 was
chosen based on the realistic bondJengths and angles
produced, and the least-squares site-occupanry
refinement of the octahedral position.

Structure refinement was performed with the use
of the structure determination package of Frenz et
al. (1983). Refinement with isotropic temperature-
factors, using the atomic positions for C2 as listed
in Cruickshanket ol. (1962), resulted in convergence
with an unweighted R factor of 4.890. With
anisotropic tsmperature-factors, the final unweighted
R factor dropped to 3.190 and the weighted R fac-
tor to 3.9V0. No disorder was observed between the
caleirun and zirconium cations in the two nonequiva-
lent octahedral sites. The final atomic parameters
and temperature-factor coeffisients for gittinsite are
listed in Table 2.

Observed and calculated structure-factors have
been submitted to the Depository of Unpublished
Data. CISTI, National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Canada KIA 0S2.

DrscussroN oF Trtg STRUCTURE

The crystal structure of gittinsite consists of octa-
hedral sheets that are one third filled with calcium,
one third filled with zirconium and one third vacant.
The sheets are separated by Si2Ot groups, produc-
ing a void in the center of the unit cell (Fig. l). The
calcium-oxygen octahedra shaxe three edges with the
zirconium-oxygen octahedra and three edges with
the octahedral voids to form the octahedral layer.
Likewise, the ostahedral voids share tlree edges with
zirconium-oxygen octahedra. These voids show an
irregular octahedral coordination, with a quadratic
elongation of 1.136(4). The six shorter oxygen-void
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tion. These values are in good agreement with those
determined by Ansell et al. (1980) and Plant &
Roberts (1979). The operating conditions and the
resulting unit cell dimensions are listed in Table 1.

CoLT-scTToN oF INTENSITY DATA

X-ray intensity data were collected on the diffrac-
tometer from the crystal described above. No tests
of centrosymmetry were performed. The rate of the
A-20 scans was varied in order to obtain a o,/I of
0.02 where possible within a 6Gsecond countini peri-
od. Three standard reflections were measured every
two hours. Their intensity did not vary by more than
l9o during the data collection. A hemisphere with
+ h t k t I reflections with theta less than 30o was
measured. A summary of the data collection is
presented in Table l. No corrections for absorption
or extinction were applied.
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Ftc. l .A(001)project ionofthelayerofoctahedraingit t insite.Al ldiagramswere
produced using ORTEP (Johnson 1965).

center distances average2.232 A, and thp two longer
oxygen-void center distances are 3.109 A. The unoc-
cupied site is octahedrally coordinate( (Fig. 2) and
has a polyhedral volume of 12.4(l) A3.

The geometry of the different octahedra is com-
pared in Table 3. Both calcium and zirconium form
distorted octahedra with the surrounding oxygen
atoms. The distortions of the calcium and zirconium
octahedra are caused by shortening of the shared
octahedral edges. Each octahedron shares one
Oz-Oz, edge as well as two Or-Oo edges with other
octahedra. In the octahedra, the mean calcium-
oxygen distanc.e is 2.397(8) A, whereaq the mean
zirconium-oxygen distance is 2.100(8) A.

The CaO6 octahedra in gittinsite show gxeater
deformation than either the 2106 octahedra in git-
tinsite or the ScO6 octahedra in thortveitite. This
deformation can be observed directly in Figure I and
through examination of the quadratic elongations in
Table 3. The 2106 octahedra in gittinsite are more
regular than to the ScO6 octahedra in thortveitite,
although the polyhedral volume remains equal
Clable 3).

Frc. 2. Atoms sunounding the void in gittinsite. Note the
six similar distances and the two longer distances. ]he
void is located at 0.5, 0.5, 0.5. Distances are in A.
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TABLE 3. OCTAI{MRA: DII;IANCEII AND ANCLEI as a calcium and a zirconium atom. The tetrahedra
are rotated by approximately 180' with respect to
each other about the Si-O-Si linkage. The tetrahedra
show little deformation in either gittinsite or thort-
veitite Clable 4). Each Si2O7 group is bonded by the

Frc. 3. a) The Si2O7 group in gittinsite. Distances are in
A. b) The void in gittinsite surrounded by the Si2O7
groups. The thermal ellipsoids represent 65Vo proba-
bility distribution in both figures.
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The Si2O7 groups consist of two corner-sharing
SiOn tetrahedra (Fig. 3a). The silicon atoms share
01, whereas the rest of the oxygen atoms in each
tetrahedron are bonded to the silicon atom. as well
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TABLB 5. DOND LENCTIIS AND A}IGI-ES OF Si2q OROIJPIt tN StLICl[IEl

d(si4(mdr))A d(si4or))A asi{.sP

M@ ralu6' 1.619 1.644 lA2
Cirti6ire r.62(8) 1.643Q) 147.4(5)
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Z0Or)"Si4(!o0brF AdA
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Norc: Ad = d(SiJ(bridgirg) - d(si4(lotrbddghg)
. Uebau (1980 fof 27 sllatG atrtaioiog Slrq grou!6.

oxygen atoms at the intersection of the octahedra to
the layers of CaO6 andZrOuoctahedra. One corner
of a silicate tetrahedron is shared by the lower layer
of octahedra, whereas the two top corners are shared
by the upper layer. The other silicate tetrahedron
shares one corner with the upper octahedral layer and
two corners with the lower layer. The voids are
located between two Si2O, groups, forming chains
parallel to c of alternating Si2O, groups and voids
(Fig. 3b).

The mean Si-9ooou, bond length in the SirO,
group is 1.622(8) A (Table 4). The value of the bond
lengths of the two Si-Q6, (or Si-O,) bonds of the
SirOr group is l.&3Q) A. The mean value of the six
Ononbr-Si-Onooo, angles of the Si2O7 group is
I I I .4(5)'. The mean value of the six O6.-Si-Ononbr
angles of the SjOT group is 107.4(9)", and the angle
Si-Or-Si is 147,4(5)'. Comparison of these values
with other Si2O, groups (Liebau 1985) shows that
the dimensions of the Si2O, group in gittinsite are
approximately equal to the average dimensions of
the SirO, groups in other minerals Cfable 5). Cation
repulsion between the two silicon atoms in the Si-
O6,-Si arrangement produces a Si-O6. bond length
greater than the mean Si-Ooono, bonds and a mean
O"o"u;-Si-Ononur angle gteater than the Ob,-Si-Ononb,
angle. Repulsion between the two silicon atoms
through the bridging oxygen atom causes the silicon
atoms to be displaced from the center of the silicate
tetrahedra.

The gittinsite structure represents a variant of the
thortveitite structure. The silicon atom, which is at
(x,0,e) in thortveitite, is moved to a general position
in gittinsite. The 01 atoms lie in general positions
in gittinsite, but in thortveitite they lie on the center
of symmetry. The octahedrally coordinated $can-
dium cations in thortveitite (A/@ are crystal-
lographically equivalent. In gittinsite, differences
between the octahedrally coordinated calcium and
zirconium require two different cation sites, thereby
reducing the space group to C2.

coNtlusroNs

The octahedral layer is composed of edge-sharing
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octahedra. One third of the octahedra contain cal-
cium, one third zirconium, and one third unfilled
octahedral voids. The SirOr groups, which link the
octahedral sheets, are located above and below each
void. The structure of gittinsite can be considered
a modification of the thortveitite structure in which
the space group is lowered to A from A/m. The
bond lengths and angles in the Si2O, group of git-
tinsite are equal to the mean for the77 silicates con-
taining Si2O7 groups, as compiled by Liebau (1985).
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